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Metal detection conclusions
• Works (exception: Cu from spark discharge. CuO has low absorption at 

1064nm)

• Apparent ionization efficiencies are low (for metal dominated particles); ~10 
ions/pg (compared rBC, ~100 ions/pg, non-refractory, ~1000 ions/pg)

• More work needed: comparisons with reference [PIXE], compilation of absorption and ionization cross 
sections, energy needed to vaporize different particle types/components

• Sensitivity is high, few ions are required due to large mass defects and low
”closed” signal. Dynamic range is good (five orders of magnitude at high
loadings)



Content

• Ambient/trace amount metals

• Engineered particles

• Welding fumes



Metals in ambient

“The inorganic and metals signals do not appear well correlated with the 
magnitude of rBC, […] suggesting that these species became associated 
with the rBC particles through secondary (i.e., gas-to-particle deposition 
or coagulation) mechanisms rather than being components of primary
emissions.”

Onasch et al 2012.



Trace metals

2 min



Engineered metal particles
“The LV-AMS is used to 
characterize several types of 
metal nanoparticles (Ag, Au, 
Pd, PdAg, Fe, Ni, and Cu). 
The degree of oxidation of 
the Fe and Ni nanoparticles 
is found to increase with 
increased sintering 
temperature, while the 
surface organic-impurity 
content of the metal 
particles decreases with 
increased sintering 
temperature”

Nilsson et al 2015



Aerotaxy growth of nanowires.

Heurlin et al. 2012

Au particles are sintered,
size selected with a DMA and
used to seed nanowires grown in
the aerosol phase.

80 nm Au seed, 3µm GaAs wire  



Full mass spectrum GaAs NW:s



Signal intensities GaAs NW:s 

element 70 eV cross section [Å2] 70 eV cross section/mass boling point [C]
As 5 0.067 613
Ga 9.1 0.131 2400
Au 13.7 0.070 2700
Zn 3.66 0.056 907

GaAs 1238



Signal intensities GaAs NW:s 

element 70 eV cross section [Å2] 70 eV cross section/mass boiling point [C]
As 5 0.067 613
Ga 9.1 0.131 2400
Au 13.7 0.070 2700
Zn 3.66 0.056 907

GaAs 1238

Au harder to vaporize than GaAs

Incomplete GaAs vaporisation gives more As than Ga

Varorized wire, but only parts of Au seed? 



Time resolved data GaAs NW:s 



Size resolved data GaAs NW:s 



Size resolved data GaAs NW:s 

The mode at (aerodynamic) size
120 nm is tentatively attributed
to carbonaceous impurities
exiting the sintering oven

Most of organic impurities are
present in this mode, e.g. 
externally mixed with the 
nanowires



Welding fumes (preliminary)

ss: stainless steel ms: mild steel



Welding fumes (preliminary)

ss: stainless steel ms: mild steel

element 70 eV cross section [Å2] 70 eV cross section/mass boiling point [C]
Cr 7.6 0.146 2670
Mn 5.99 0.109 2060
Fe 4.38 0.078 2870
Ni 6.2 0.106 2800

steel 1450-ish
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Welding fumes (preliminary)



Welding fumes (preliminary)



Welding fumes (preliminary)

Internal metal mixture,
Organic coatings?
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